
Wild Adventure Immersion Retreat Seeks Brave
Souls to Change Their Lives: $7000 Giveaway to
Ultra Exclusive Fitcation
Tired of Boring Vacations? Wild
Adventure Travel Platform Pairs with
Bosscat Productions,
@TheAngryTherapist  & Wellness
Influencers to Blow Your Mind.

HOLLADAY, UTAH, UNITED STATES,
May 23, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ --
Beginning June 1st, consumers can vie
for a chance to win an all-inclusive luxury
retreat package hosted by well known
influencers and travelers in Bali in Spring
2019. Wild Adventures is giving away a
full package, including one on one
coaching sessions, full retreat and
adventure kit worth $7000 USD. The #GoLoveWild campaign is designed to celebrate the collective
truth of worldwide wanderlust, and shift travel experiences to positive transformations. A privately
tailored 6 night, 7 day retreat accommodates the modern lifestyle but goes on to create break-

We are seeking brave souls
who want to really transition
their lives and make a
difference. With high level
hosts we offer a fine balance
between outdoor connection,
reflective solitude and
balance.”

Liz Galloway

through sessions by pairing physical, mental and emotional
challenges for the ultimate vitality in an active fit-cation.
Consumers can try their luck to win the immersion retreat at
www.golovewild.life

The long awaited summer travel season has begun and
travelers are looking for opportunities to explore. With 1.5
billion people traveling internationally in 2017 despite global
concerns, even more consumers are choosing an experience-
based getaway that adds value to their lives and those of the
host community. Wild Adventures and it’s founder make
connection a core travel value. “We are seeking brave souls
who want to really transition their lives and make a difference.”

says founder Liz Galloway. “With high level hosts we offer a fine balance between playful mingling,
outdoor connection, reflective solitude and balance.” she states. 

L.A. Based influencer John Kim, known as The Angry Therapist joins the retreat as a featured host.
Offering one on one boundary breaking sessions, and group coaching. Wild Adventures is happy to
have him on board with his philosophy of creating change. John’s path has led him to become a
pioneer in the in the field of self help and practicing transparency. He is an entrepreneur, published
author, public speaker, a teacher, and a raw, unique voice that resonates in deep places with all
whose path he crosses.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.instagram.com/wildadventure.lizgalloway/?hl=en
http://www.golovewild.life
http://www.theangrytherapist.com/


Beginning June 1st through October 1st,
2018, consumers can enter to win the
exclusive retreat for free, post their own
travel photos in Instagram with hashtag
#GoLoveWild to be included and directed
to the contest. Consumers receive an
added entry for every person they tag
and refer. One winner will be selected at
random and will win their dream luxury
adventure announced via social media in
October. For the full contest details and
official rules visit www.golovewild.life or
follow Wild Adventures on instagram.

“I envisioned a retreat to share tips,
insights, and discovery.” says Galloway. “I
get to host the coming together of
people’s goals and dreams, and leave
them with real experiences and
connections that change them.” she
states of the Wild Adventure Immersion. 
Join retreat March/April 2019, starting at
$3990 Book online at
www.WildAdventures.Life or share a
chance to go free and win at
www.GoLoveWild.Life
# # #
About Wild Adventure Retreats &
Bosscat Media Productions
Wild Adventures is a new platform of
adventure travel geared towards
breaking boundaries for positive change
personally and professionally, through
outdoor connection and culture. Pairing
health, adventure, culture, fitness and master workshops with influencers. Bosscat Media Productions
is a boutique PR and consulting agency focused on change and media through branding. Making
clients the star of their own advertising.Find more at www.bosscatproductions.com

Bosscat Productions
Bosscat Productions
8018672452
email us here
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